
 

 

NFC Tag Encoder System / Data Sheet 

Near field communication (NFC) enables easy-to-use consumer and business device 
interactions. NFC is used for numerous applications beyond payment such as, 
ticketing/events, advertising, social networking, retail, data collection, automatic wireless 

communication configuration (such as Bluetooth and Wi-Fi handover). 
 
The NFC Tag Encoder System allows the ability to create exciting innovative ways to 
connect with customers using NFC technology. This encoder system has an easy to 
use Windows based software, hardware read/write device with USB interface and NFC 
programmable tags.   
 
This NFC Tag Encoding System will allow businesses, marketing companies and 

research firms the ability to track consumer demands with an easy to use interface.  

When you have an NFC idea, you can simply create a concept, select an application, 

and encode a tag, all within minutes. 

 

NFC Tag Encoder Includes: 
 

The software, which operates under Windows 
XP/2000/Vista/W7, will read, write and write-protect 
NFC compatible tags and scan the tags' UIDs. 
 
The system supports NFC/NDEF content types: 

 
 URI (urn:nfc:wkt:U, e.g. web link,  

     phone call, sms, mailto:) 

 SmartPoster (urn:nfc:wkt:Sp) 

 Text (urn:nfc:wkt:T) 

 vCard (business card data) 

 External RTD and Mime (e.g. to  

    launch applications) 

 Empty NDEF record and NDEF  

    Format/Initialize DESfire 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

This NFC Tag Encoder System is compatible with the following tag 

types: 

 

 NFC Forum Type 1: Topaz 96 bytes [Trikker-Topaz] (r/w/wp/scan) 

 

 NFC Forum Type 2: Mifare Ultralight, Mifare Ultralight-C, NXP NTAG203 

[Trikker-UL, Trikker-ULC, Trikker-NTAG203] (r/w/wp/scan) 

 

 NFC Forum Type 4: MiFare DESfire [Trikker-DESfire] (r/w/wp/scan, NDEF 

format/initialize) 

 

 Compatible with NFC Forum Type 2: Mifare Classic 1k, Mifare Classic 4k 

[Trikker-1k,Trikker-4k](r/w/wp/scan) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NFC Product Warranty: 

The purchase of the product(s) entitles the customer to the manufacturer warranty subject to the terms and conditions 

specified by the manufacturer. Detailed manufacturer warranty terms and conditions are available upon request. 

Unless stated otherwise in terms of  sale, effective at the time of purchase; all support and professional services such 

as setup and configuration, integration, deployment, training, and any other service not expressly included in the 

manufacturer warranty  are subject to additional charges. RFID Canada offers flexible support and service options as 

follows: i) On-demand hourly or daily service at regular rates; ii) Blocks of support hours  purchased in advance at 

discounted rates; iii) Yearly comprehensive service and support contracts. 

 

 

 

 

For more information, visit:  www.rfidcanada.com 
Email:  info@rfidcanada.com 

+1 905-513-8919  
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